
Manchester Community Choir Committee Meeting February 6th 2014  
Present: Chrissie, Tudor, Sue, Jo, Sophie, Maggie, Flo, Sandra, Julie, Sian, Arthur 

Apologies: Mary 

 

SUMMARY OF ACTION POINTS ARISING  
Agenda items Action Responsibility 
Matters arising End of year party 20th July Sian (calendar) 
Matters arising Travel fund sub-committee formed. Tudor to 

ask Mary if wants to join. 
Tudor, Julie, Mary/Sue 

Matters arising Tudor and small group to go to Llangollen 
Festival on July 10th to do recce 

Tudor, Mary, Sian Jo, Sandra 
(final group going tbc) 

4.1 To recruit new Treasurer; Tudor to stay on 
until AGM  

Tudor, Chrissie 

5 To purchase two hot water containers Chrissie 
6.2 To ask Liz to include golden oldies into old 

song section of rehearsal 
Chrissie to ask Liz 

6.2 To make photo board Sian, Chrissie, Maggie, Sue, 
Arthur 

6.2 To get more photos from Barry Chrissie 
6.2 Investigate placing videos on YouTube Sian and Chrissie 
7.1 Print and distribute flyers for Spring Concert Tudor 
7.1 Web-ready flyer for all choir members to use Sian/Becky 
8 Further information re Sports Relief gig Flo 
10.1 Liaise re venue for Corsican workshop (by 

Wednesday 12th February) 
Various to report back to Julie 

11 Business card design for interest in potential 
gigs 

Sian/Becky 

13.1 Words available for new members at 
rehearsals 

Sandra/Sue 

 

 

ACTION POINTS OUTSTANDING FROM PREVIOUS MINUTES/LONGER TERM ACTIONS/NOTES FOR 
FUTURE MEETINGS 
Meeting Action Responsibility 
January 2014 Stand-alone banner Ongoing: all 
Dec 2013 Llangollen, review after recce 

in July 2014 
All 

 

1. Minutes of last meeting 

All correct and agreed. 

 

2. Matters arising 

2.5.1 Sue is doing new register 

2.14.1 Tea Queue management: see item 5 

4.3 Stand alone banner – on-going item 

5 Celia Mc Goldrick was contacted by Tudor: not going to be involved at present 



6.3 Opening up. Jo has key. Chrissie is opening on Sunday, this system is working OK 

6.5 Flo taking over events co-ordination, Sophie will doing minutes 

7.3 Polly is giving Stuart MacConie a CD 

7.4 Melody Macs: need to find a new date in future 

7.5 Email Tudor re insurance: done 

13.1 Union chapel Monday evening needed Maggie to liaise re July 7th to be done next month. If not co-
op hall (let Mary know if this is needed) 

20th July have Union Chapel from 3.30pm – end of year party Sian to add to calendar 

Chrissie emailed Liz Murphy – (Flo also in touch) re UN International Day of Peace possible involvement 
(21/9).  

Travel assistance fund: Tudor consulted other community choirs (15) and received 8 replies, most said 
either don’t travel or keep help on informal basis. Another choir has more formal procedure: delegate 
applications to small group, keep confidential and decide case by case. Tudor in favour of small group 
to decide: first task is to devise brief criteria. Treasurer needs to be part of group (Sue). Chrissie 
suggested three people. Need to be able to communicate electronically, at short notice. Last year 
needed to be more prepared (Julie). Principles: who eligible, how much, what for 
(travel/accommodation), length of choir membership. Criteria, how people apply, giving information to 
members re process. Possible members: Tudor, Julie and either Mary or Sue. Tudor to approach Mary. 

Llangollen Eisteddfod http://international-eisteddfod.co.uk. Tudor feedback: This year was a non-
competitive choir section, not possible to go this year as clashes with HB. 2015 would be 7-12th July 
2015. Next year’s street choir festival likely to be in June so would be possible to do both. To go to 
check out this year on Thursday 10th Tudor, Mary, Sian, Jo, Sandra as possible attendees. Can let other 
choir members know but keeping informal. 

3. Numbers update 
Membership: 119 paid up, 1 form coming in, 2 new coming this Sunday. 
 

4. Treasurer’s report and CD sales update 
4.1 Tudor coming to the end of his term this year. Written summary of role and 3 main areas. 
Chrissie to put on announcements for next rehearsal. Will see if interest, then send round an 
email. Would work alongside Tudor for a few months, Tudor agreed to continue until the AGM, 
then the ‘apprentice’ can stand for election at the AGM. 
4.2 CD sales: good sales on Saturday. Thank-you to Alan for sales extraordinaire! Need to sell 

34 CDs to break even. Numbers keep changing due to additional expenditure, but this is 
final figure 

5. Refreshments 
There is a capacity issue, so queuing is slow and there is not enough equipment to boil hot 
water. Chrissie’s suggestion is to buy two hot water containers, and then have these on a 
separate table, coffee in one and hot water in the other. Then, the tea team only have to 
make tea. This was agreed. Chrissie to order the hot water containers. Move milk and biscuits 
further down, to move queue on from the hatch. To bring kettles this Sunday (Jo and Chrissie). 

6. Review of past gigs 
6.1 18th January Benefit Gig went well, sounded good, positive feedback from Liz.  
6.2 Anniversary party: Maggie ‘played a blinder’! Maggie received lots of emails and messages 

saying how much people had enjoyed it. Liked the pace of the evening. Keen to have 
another one for 20/25th year bigger and longer! MD amazed that people remembered old 



songs. Some to bring back regularly, feedback to Liz to include these. Would have been 
better to have plates rather than napkins, Vacuum cleaner not adequate to clean up 
afterwards. Would need to bring own. Photo displays needed editing. Videos created lot of 
interest especially Holocaust Gardens. May be able to put on YouTube. Sian and Chrissie to 
liaise to put materials on YouTube. Chrissie to contact Barry for other photos. To buy some 
boards to mount. Group to edit photos boards (Sian, Chrissie, Maggie, Sue, Arthur). 
 

7. Future gigs 
7.1 Spring concert on March 14th: Freedom from Torture website and FB page, tickets on 

sale from there or on the door not through the choir. Small ad will also go into South 
Manchester Reporter page listings. 7.30pm start St.John’s church, doors open at 7. Liz 
to arrive for 6.30pm. If bringing cakes come earlier. Need warm up timetable with 
other performers. Extra rooms are available. To check out PA. Choir to set up first then 
rehearse in another room. Timetable to be set up to enable all to test acoustics. 
Refreshments: being supplied with helpers from FFT, who will also serve at interval. 
Stall for CDs and FFT stall. Need to allow time for refreshments in separate building. 
Concert schedule is provisionally agreed. Sue will check enough cups etc. prior to the 
concert. Tudor and Sue proposing giving profits to FFT minus expenses. Agreed. 
Discussion about whether need for extra rehearsal as will have had rehearsal on the 
Sunday, the committee thought we would not need one. Publicity: Becky Perry 
(soprano) did the leaflet/flyers. 500 A5 flyers in colour from MU printers (Tudor to 
order). Could also attach email (Becky will do a web-ready one). Sian can send out to 
all members.  

7.2 Chorlton Arts Festival: received application but date still to be confirmed. Tudor to re-
send email regarding this. At present the gig is estimated to be 90 minutes, venue 
would be St Werburgh’s, with Liz teaching songs as part of the concert. There was a 
suggestion of a guest act. To consider who this could be. Sue suggesting CAF could add 
in an act. Or could ask Melody Macs or Kerry. For further discussion. 

7.3 Victoria Baths 1st June. Jo has contacted Jill Wright, liaised with Liz, have warm up 
time 12.15 then do 13.15 and 14.30 sessions. Extra rehearsal date 29th May at Co-op 
Hall at the moment but rehearsal in the baths is preferred by Liz for acoustics. Jo is 
liaising with Barry re this date. Barry given Jo leaflet etc. from last year to revise for 
this year. Barry not there that weekend so someone else will be there instead.  

7.4 Raise your banners: no news.  
7.5 Manchester Day: Flo has put in application, will hear beginning of March. Then decide if 

want to do it!  
7.6 Forthcoming performances on website. One potential gig: Chrissie approached re 

Christie event May 11th at Stockport Plaza. There is space issue backstage; so thinking 
about how it might work.  

8 Correspondence 
 Flo- Nick Butcher re Sainsbury Sports Relief 23rd March looking for acts for event village. Flo to ask 
for more details. Email from Boden festival but probably not suitable. Didsbury arts festival: 
Chrissie to ask.  

9 Suggestions 

A choir member asked if we can revise ‘Lean on me’ or ‘Something inside so strong’, meet me on the 
corner (Dreamseller). Pete Seager songs also suggested. 

10 Workshops 

Corsican workshop: Julie fedback: date could be Sat 26th or Sun 27th April, lots of churches booked up. 
St Margaret’s Whalley Grange church available, 10-4pm. Cost for the whole day: £15 was suggested. 



Discussed other venue options. Julie to ask Caroline about the St Margaret’s community hall and 
confirm with Chrissie. Other committee members to liaise with Julie if find another venue option 
before Wednesday.  

Northern Harmony: September 27th. NTR 

11 New leaflet/cards for potential gigs 

 Sian had feedback from Jo, Mary and Flo. Sue passed round business card examples from other choirs. 
Keep simple with logo, website address and email. Sian to ask Becky to design.  

12 Hebden Bridge Street Choir Festival 
No further news. Sandra to be main contact person. Flo to forward information received. 
 

13 AOB 
13.1 Sandra: need bank of words for new members. To make up a file so available at rehearsals. 
Sandra and Sue to print off before rehearsal when know what we’d be singing.  
13.2 Flo: would be good to shorten announcements. Put all forthcoming gigs up and leave up for 
people to write down during the break, focus talk on next gig. Sian made CD burning buddy list. 
Maggie to distribute list at next rehearsal.   
13.3. Tudor: community choir festival Stratford on Avon. 30th March. Tudor and Julie to feedback.  
 

14. Dates of future meetings 

As previously agreed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


